The JPS Science to Gym Floor Pathway is our premier education service, suited for any
individual looking to gain a comprehensive understanding of the science behind training
and nutrition, and its practical application.
The pathway will walk you through multiple levels that are designed to bring structure
and progression to your learning, whilst providing you with an opportunity to tailor the
learning experience to your primary interests.
Our objective is to equip you with the ability to understand high-level information,
conceptualise it, and apply it in various real-world scenarios, via an interactive and
practical mode of learning that will make your experience enjoyable and engaging.
Each of our courses involve several units, designed with a specific learning purpose
and “gym floor” focus. All units have accompanying assessments that must be passed
to receive your certification and become eligible for the next step in the pathway.
The pathway starts at Level 1, which is available for anyone to attend, as long as you
are willing to learn and are prepared to caffeinate for a whole weekend of learning!
However, if you don’t think you are ready for the Level 1 content, you are welcome to
attend our Essentials course, which will provide you the foundational knowledge you
need to step into our Science to Gym Floor Pathway.
Once you complete Level 1, or if you meet our pre-requisites for prior learning, the next
step is either our Level 2 Body Composition or Strength & Performance courses –
the choice is yours!

ESSENTIALS
The JPS Essentials is a one-day course aimed at fitness enthusiasts who are ready to
take their knowledge one step further. This course is jam packed with up-to-date
information that will provide you with an essential understanding of relevant concepts in
physiology, body composition, strength, performance, and nutrition. Our Essentials
course is designed for anyone with a willingness to learn, and whether you are a coach,
or gym-goer, our main objective is to expand your knowledge base, help you
conceptualise information, and equip you with the tools you need to apply knowledge in
the real-world. The information presented in our Essentials course will also provide you
with a taste of what to expect in our Level 1 course. See next page for unit details.
Are you eligible to attend this course?

•

Anyone can attend this course! See below for our recommendations.

Should you do this course?

•

If you have never attended a JPS course before, this is a great starting point for
you – if you are willing to learn!

•

If you have attended JPS courses in the past but would like a refresher, we
suggest attending this course.

•

If you are a current student of JPS, we don’t suggest attending this course and
would recommend our Level 1 or Level 2 courses, dependent on your current
level of knowledge.

ESSENTIALS: UNIT DETAILS
# Description
Introduction to Human Function
Unit 1

This unit examines the key concepts and governing principles of human
physiology and their importance in the context of real-world outcomes.
Students will also learn the basics of cellular metabolism and energy
production to form an understanding of the vital processes that take place
within us when we eat food.

Body Composition Basics
Unit 2

This unit is designed to provide students with an understanding of what
constitutes the composition of the human body, in aim of building a foundation
for practical training and nutrition strategies that increase muscle mass and/or
decrease fat mass.

Strength & Performance
Unit 3

This unit introduces concepts in exercise physiology to help students develop
an understanding of the fundamental processes that underly the practical
improvements in strength and performance that we witness on the gym floor.
Students should expect to learn basic exercise physiology and its application
to exercise prescription.

Nutrition Fundamentals
Unit 4

In this unit, students will learn about the importance of adequate nutrition and
its influence on body composition, strength, and performance. Students will
gain knowledge in energy balance, calories, macronutrients, micronutrients,
and many additional aspects of nutrition that are considered fundamental.

Programming and Long-Term Planning
Practical Unit 1

This unit aims to equip students with a practical understanding of the
information covered in Units 2, 3, and 4, ultimately bridging the gap between
theory and programming applications. Students should expect to learn about
various programming methodologies and the utility of long-term planning to
achieve desired outcomes.

LEVEL 1
The JPS Level 1 course is a two-day learning experience for individuals looking to gain a
comprehensive understanding of the science behind training and nutrition, and its
practical application. This course is the first step into our Science to Gym Floor Pathway
and is designed for all individuals that have a foundational understanding of concepts in
physiology, body composition, strength, performance, and nutrition. The first day of this
course will examine human function and structure and will involve practical activities that
will help you conceptualise their understanding of theory. The second day will focus on
improving your understanding of scientific principles in training and nutrition, in aim of
building a foundation for practical programming. If a whole weekend of interactive
learning interests you, our Level 1 course will not disappoint. See the next two pages for
unit details.
Are you eligible to attend this course?

•

Anyone can attend this course! See below for our recommendations.

Should you do this course?

•

If you have completed the JPS Essentials course and want to build on your current
knowledge base, our Level 1 course is the next stepping stone for you.

•

If you have never attended a JPS course before but are confident in your
understanding of concepts in physiology, body composition, strength,
performance, and nutrition, we would recommend attending our Level 1 course.

•

If you have never attended a JPS course before and are not confident in your
understanding of key concepts (as noted above), we would recommend attending
our Essentials course instead of Level 1.

•

If you are a current student of JPS and want to fine tune your understanding of
scientific principles and their practical application, we suggest our Level 1 course.
However, depending on the courses you have attended, you may be eligible for
attending our Level 2 courses.

Your progression pathway…

LEVEL 1 à LEVEL 2 BC or SP à LEVEL 3

LEVEL 1
UNIT DETAILS FOR LEVEL 1 – DAY 1
#

Description
Advanced Human Function
Unit 1

This unit aims to explore various areas in human function, including advanced
physiological concepts (e.g., homeostasis, adaptation), thermodynamics,
nutrient metabolism, hormonal function, and the stress response. Students
should expect to learn about “how” and “why” the body works as it does.

Foundations of Human Structure
Unit 2

This unit examines the structure of the human body and students should
expect to synchronize their understanding of structure and function. Human
movement and functional anatomy will be covered on a foundational level, and
students will also gain knowledge that informs practical training applications.

Anatomy in Action
Practical Unit 1

This unit will require students to step out onto the gym floor and put their
anatomical knowledge of the human body to the test. Select students will be
required to perform various exercises, whilst anatomical and structural
considerations are discussed in an interactive manner to improve the
conceptualisation of information.

Physiology in Action
Practical Unit 2

In this unit, select students will be required to partake in various exercise tasks
to undergo a battery of measurements, including blood pressure, heart rate,
and blood glucose. The aim of this practical unit is to learn about the various
homeostatic responses experienced throughout specific exercise tasks, with
the goal of improving the students’ practical understanding of physiology.

Details for DAY 2 can be found on the next page…

LEVEL 1
UNIT DETAILS FOR LEVEL 1 – DAY 2
#

Description
Science of Fitness
Unit 1

This unit will focus on informing students about the science behind several
fitness outcomes, including muscle hypertrophy, muscular strength, fat loss
and health. Students should expect to learn about physiological mechanisms
that allow for specific “fitness” adaptations to take place.

Training & Nutrition Principles
Unit 2

This unit will examine the underlying principles of training and nutrition through
a scientific lens, providing students with a foundational basis for Unit 3. An
understanding of these principles is pivotal for effective programming that
does no harm and leads to the desired outcomes.

Practical Training & Nutrition Programming
Unit 3

This unit will aim to teach students how to practically apply scientific principles
to elicit desired outcomes. Students should also expect to learn about
troubleshooting real-world scenarios and about the dynamic reality of working
with individuals in practice. Practical examples and interactive learning will also
be part of this unit.

Movement Patterns
Practical Unit 1

This unit will involve the practical demonstration of various exercises and
students should expect to partake in the coaching and troubleshooting of
certain exercises. Exercise prescription considerations will also be discussed,
and students will learn about key concepts for optimising training quality and
improving outcomes.

LEVEL 2 – BODY COMPOSITION (BC)
The JPS Level 2 Body Composition course is a two-day learning experience for
individuals looking to gain a comprehensive understanding of the science behind body
composition, and the practical application of training and nutrition to improve body
composition outcomes. This course will build on many of the concepts discussed in the
JPS Level 1 course, with an emphasis on concepts that pertain to fat loss, body weight
regulation, muscle hypertrophy, sleep, and stress. The first day of this course will be
dedicated to fat loss and will involve you learning not only about the application of
nutrition strategies for fat loss but also the consequences of long-term dieting and
methods to uphold health. The second day will focus on improving your understanding
of the science behind muscle hypertrophy, exploring training and nutrition principles that
can be practically applied to maximise muscle hypertrophy. If one of your main interests
includes long-term body composition improvement, and you are ready to take your
knowledge to the next level, our Level 2 Body Composition course is for you. See the
next two pages for unit details.
Are you eligible to attend this course?

•

If you have completed our Level 1 course, you are eligible.

•

If you have completed our Online Mentorship or our Strength & Physique course
(or equivalent*), you are eligible.

•

*If you have never attended a JPS course before, but believe you have the prerequisite knowledge to enter Level 2 of our Science to Gym Floor Pathway, please
contact us directly as you may be eligible.

Your progression pathway…

LEVEL 1 à LEVEL 2 BC à LEVEL 2 SP or
LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2 – BODY COMPOSITION (BC)
UNIT DETAILS FOR LEVEL 2 BC – DAY 1
#

Description
Science of Energy Balance and Body Weight Regulation
Unit 1

This unit will examine the biological and socio-environmental drivers of longterm energy balance and bodyweight regulation, from an evolutionary lens.
Students should expect to better understand the variability in metabolic
profiles from person to person and specific practical applications.

Physiology of Fat Loss
Unit 2

This unit will cover the multi-step process leading to fat loss from a
physiological perspective. Students will learn the necessary processes that
need to take place for fat loss to occur, building a foundation for the application
of nutrition strategies that induce fat loss.

Consequences of Long-Term Dieting
Unit 3

This unit will explore the often-overlooked consequences of long-term dieting
for fat loss and the subsequent low body fat that is achieved, covering
concepts like relative energy deficiency syndrome and the female athlete triad.
Sex differences will be highlighted to ensure students have a broad
understanding of the undesirable, but sometimes necessary, effects of
achieving low levels of body fat.

Advanced Nutrition for Fat Loss
Unit 4

This unit will aim to teach students how to prescribe nutrition to induce fat loss,
involving numerous real-world considerations and practical applications for
different individual circumstances. Students should expect to learn much more
than the application of a calorie deficit and will become more confident in their
understanding of fat loss principles.

Nutrition Applications
Practical Unit 1

This unit will involve nutrition case studies that will require the creation and
justification of a nutrition plan in aim of promoting interactive learning and
collaboration between students. Students will be split into groups and will be
required to work through specific case studies together, learning how to
prescribe nutrition responsibly for different circumstances.

Details for DAY 2 can be found on the next page…

LEVEL 2 – BODY COMPOSITION (BC)
UNIT DETAILS FOR LEVEL 2 BC – DAY 2
#

Description
Science of Muscle Hypertrophy
Unit 1

This unit examines the physiological processes that take place leading to
muscle hypertrophy, ensuring students have a comprehensive understanding
of how muscle hypertrophy occurs. Further, students will learn about optimal
training strategies to induce muscle hypertrophy in aim of improving the
conceptualisation of physiological information.

Advanced Nutrition for Muscle Hypertrophy
Unit 2

This unit will aim to teach students how to prescribe nutrition to induce muscle
hypertrophy, involving numerous real-world considerations and practical
applications for different individual circumstances. Students should expect to
learn how to approach a long-term muscle building phase that involves a
calorie surplus, whilst learning about the importance of a long-term phasic
approach to nutrition.

Science of Sleep & Stress
Unit 3

This unit will explore two often underappreciated factors that have a
widespread influence on human physiology, sleep, and stress. The physiology
of sleep and stress will be discussed first to provide students with a
comprehensive overview of important concepts. Students should also except
to learn about the role of sleep and stress in fitness and health outcomes.

Long-term Planning for Body Composition
Unit 4

This unit aims to equip students with an understanding of how training and
nutrition can be periodised in the long-term to improve body composition.
Specific strategies that align training and nutrition to induce desired outcomes
will be discussed and students will learn how to apply these strategies to
individual circumstances.

Science & Practice of Hypertrophy Training
Practical Unit 1

This unit will equip students with an understanding of how scientific principles
can be applied on the gym floor to maximise muscle hypertrophy via resistance
training. Several key concepts in hypertrophy training will be discussed, with
select students being put to the test in aim of providing real-world examples
for improved learning.

LEVEL 2 – STRENGTH & PERFORMANCE (SP)
The JPS Level 2 Strength & Performance course is a two-day learning experience for
individuals looking to gain a comprehensive understanding of the science behind strength
and performance, and the practical application of training and nutrition to improve
performance driven outcomes. This course will build on many of the concepts discussed
in the JPS Level 1 course, with an emphasis on concepts that pertain to maximal
strength, anaerobic and aerobic performance, biomechanics, nutrition, sleep, and stress.
The first day of this course will be dedicated to learning the key physiological concepts
in strength and performance and will involve you also learning about the role of human
movement and biomechanics in maximising desired outcomes on the gym floor. The
second day will focus on improving your understanding of practical training strategies to
maximise strength and performance, whilst exploring nutrition principles that can be
applied to bolster training outcomes. If one of your main interests includes long-term
strength and performance improvement, and you are ready to take your knowledge to
the next level, our Level 2 Strength & Performance course is for you. See the next two
pages for unit details.
Are you eligible to attend this course?

•

If you have completed our Level 1 course, you are eligible.

•

If you have completed our Online Mentorship or our Strength & Physique course
(or equivalent*), you are eligible.

•

*If you have never attended a JPS course before, but believe you have the prerequisite knowledge to enter Level 2 of our Science to Gym Floor Pathway, please
contact us directly as you may be eligible.

Your progression pathway…

LEVEL 1 à LEVEL 2 SP à LEVEL 2 BC or
LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2 – STRENGTH & PERFORMANCE (SP)
UNIT DETAILS FOR LEVEL 2 SP – DAY 1
#

Description
Advanced Science of Strength
Unit 1

This unit examines the science behind one of the primary outcomes of
resistance training, strength. Students will explore various topics including the
origin of strength training, the specific physiological adaptations that take place
leading to an increase in strength, and foundational anatomy that is relevant
to maximising strength on the gym floor.

Performance Physiology
Unit 2

This unit will explore the physiology that drives improvements in performance.
Students will expect to learn key concepts in performance (including anaerobic
and aerobic performance) and examine how human physiology adapts on a
cellular, tissue and organ level to increase performance capabilities.

Human Movement & Biomechanics
Unit 3

This unit will examine human movement from several perspectives in aim of
identifying the kinetics and kinematics of strength training with a specific focus
on key movement patterns commonly performed on the gym floor. Students
will also learn about the principles of motor learning, motor performance, and
the practical application of key concepts in human movement and
biomechanics.

Biomechanics in Action
Practical Unit 1

This unit will equip students with an understanding of how biomechanics looks
in practice, on the gym floor. It’s one thing to look at the theory behind
movement, it’s another to put it into action! Students will build on the
information presented in Unit 3 by conducting a biomechanical analysis of
movement in real-time, with the goal of conceptualising key concepts in
biomechanics.

Details for DAY 2 can be found on the next page…

LEVEL 2 – STRENGTH & PERFORMANCE (SP)
UNIT DETAILS FOR LEVEL 2 SP – DAY 2
#

Description
Strength & Performance Principles
Unit 1

This unit will examine the underlying principles of training for strength and
performance through a scientific lens, providing students with a foundational
basis for Unit 2. An understanding of these principles is pivotal for effective
programming that does no harm and leads to the desired outcomes.

Practical Programming for Strength & Performance
Unit 2

This unit will aim to teach students how to practically apply scientific principles
to optimise strength and performance on the gym floor. Students should also
expect to learn about troubleshooting real-world scenarios and about the
dynamic reality of working with individuals in practice. Practical examples and
interactive learning will also be part of this unit.

Performance Nutrition
Unit 3

This unit will aim to teach students how to prescribe nutrition to maximise both
anaerobic and aerobic performance outcomes, involving numerous real-world
considerations and practical applications for different individual
circumstances. Students should expect to learn how to approach a long-term
planning for performance driven goals, whilst learning about the importance of
a long-term phasic approach to nutrition.

Science of Sleep & Stress
Unit 4

This unit will explore two often underappreciated factors that have a
widespread influence on human physiology, sleep, and stress. The physiology
of sleep and stress will be discussed first to provide students with a
comprehensive overview of important concepts. Students should also except
to learn about the role of sleep and stress in fitness and health outcomes.

Performance Testing & Practical Programming
Practical Unit 1

This unit will involve the interactive participation of students in performance
testing, with select students undergoing a battery of performance tests –
including strength, endurance, and power tests. Students will learn how to
strategically test performance outcomes and will apply their newly acquired
theoretical knowledge on the gym floor to determine practical programming
strategies.

